csrelease.rutgers.edu -- Host Perfdata

4 Hours (15.11.18 08:05 - 15.11.18 12:05)
Datasource Round Trip Times

Datasource Packets Lost

csrelease.rutgers.edu -- Host Perfdata

25 Hours (14.11.18 11:05 - 15.11.18 12:05)
Datasource Round Trip Times
Datasource Packets Lost

Packets lost
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- Packets Lost 0 % Lost 0 % Max 0 % Average
- Warning 80%
- Critical 100%

csrelease.rutgers.edu -- Host Perfdata

One Week (08.11.18 5:05 - 15.11.18 12:05)

Datasource Round Trip Times

Ping times

0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0
Thu Fri Sat Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu

- Round Trip Times 0.89 ms Last 4.51 ms Max 1.15 ms Average
- Warning 3000.000000ms
- Critical 5000.000000ms

Datasource Packets Lost

Packets lost

0 20 40 60 80 100 120
Thu Fri Sat Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu

- Packets Lost 0 % Lost 4 % Max 0 % Average
- Warning 80%
- Critical 100%

csrelease.rutgers.edu -- Host Perfdata

One Month (14.10.18 13:05 - 15.11.18 12:05)

Datasource Round Trip Times

Ping times

1.0 2.0 3.0
Week 42 Week 43 Week 44 Week 45

- Round Trip Times 1.03 ms Last 2.53 ms Max 0.89 ms Average
- Warning 3000.000000ms
- Critical 5000.000000ms

2/3

Nagios
Powered
Datasource Packets Lost

Packets lost

- Week 42: 2 packets lost, 0% Max, 0% Average
- Week 43: 2 packets lost, 0% Max, 0% Average
- Week 44: 2 packets lost, 0% Max, 0% Average
- Week 45: 2 packets lost, 0% Max, 0% Average
- Week 46: 2 packets lost, 0% Max, 0% Average

Datasource Round Trip Times

Ping times

- Nov: 1.15 ms, Dec: 2.38 ms, Jan: 0.88 ms
- Feb: 1.15 ms, Mar: 2.38 ms, Apr: 0.88 ms
- May: 1.15 ms, Jun: 2.38 ms, Jul: 0.88 ms
- Aug: 1.15 ms, Sep: 2.38 ms, Oct: 0.88 ms

Datasource Packets Lost

Packets lost

- Nov: 0 packets lost, 0% Max, 0% Average
- Dec: 1 packets lost, 1% Max, 0% Average
- Jan: 2 packets lost, 1% Max, 0% Average
- Feb: 3 packets lost, 1% Max, 0% Average
- Mar: 4 packets lost, 1% Max, 0% Average
- Apr: 5 packets lost, 1% Max, 0% Average
- May: 6 packets lost, 1% Max, 0% Average
- Jun: 7 packets lost, 1% Max, 0% Average
- Jul: 8 packets lost, 1% Max, 0% Average
- Aug: 9 packets lost, 1% Max, 0% Average
- Sep: 10 packets lost, 1% Max, 0% Average
- Oct: 11 packets lost, 1% Max, 0% Average

csrelease.rutgers.edu -- Host Perfdata

One Year (31.10.17 13:05 - 15.11.18 12:05)